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BILL

CERTAIN TO AS

COMMITTEE REPORTS FAVOR-

ABLY ON MEASURE MAKING

TITLES EASIER.

ALLOWED

Homesteaders To Be Given Right To

Work Elsewhere Half of Year

Three Year Time

Required.

Jan. 25. By a
unanimous vote, Senate commit-
tee on public lands on Wednesday
combined and favorably reported the
Borah three-yea- r homestead bill and
the Jones bill granting homesteaders
six months' leave of absence in each
year of residence.

the bill Is reported, homestead-
ers, after the first six months of con-

tinuous residence upon their land, will
be entitled to leave their homestead
for six months In each succeeding
year, the time when absent to be
counted as part of the three years'
residence required by law. Thus, the
homesteader will be able to get title
after cultivating his land for three
successive summers, and will be per-

mitted be away from his land each
winter to earn money elsewhere.

The committee was unanimous In
reporting the and it will be called
up and will the
Senate at an early day. This com-

bined bill is In direct line with the
reform urged by Senator Borah In his
speech last week. So effective was
that speech that many Eastern Sena-

tors stand ready to vote for the meas-

ure, which Is framed to facilitate the
acquirement of title by homesteaders.
It Is believed that the pasB

without opposition.
The bill applies to enlarged home-

steads, as well as to 160-acr- e entries.

DANDRUFF GOES.

Quicket Dandruff Cure World Has
Ever Known.

If want to get rid of dandruff In

the shortest possible time get a bot-

tle of SAGE today use
It.

Besides banishing dandruff and mak-

ing your scalp Immaculately clean,
PARISIAN SAGE Is guaranteed to
stop falling hair and itching scalp and
impart life and beauty to the hair.

One of Rochester's most prominent
barbers writes.

Gentlemen: ''I am a barber of fif-

teen years experience, have used
many things for hair but never found
anything equal to PARISIAN SAGE
for removing dandruff. It Is also a
splendid hair dressing and quickly
stops Itching scalp. have used It
for the last three years." T. D. Smith.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Roches-
ter, N. Y., June 27, 1911.

PARISIAN SAGE Is sold by Huntley
Bros. Co. and everywhere
for 50 cents.

Podolax
Is as pleasant as maple syrup. Try It
for Liver, Kidney and Stomach trou-
bles. 60c per bottle. Does not gripe
nor sicken. For sale by Harding's
Drug Store.
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Pains
quickly relieved

Sloan's is good lor pain
anvaort It penetrates, without rubbing,

the muscular tissue right to the

relieves the congestion ana gives
permanent as.wcll as temporary relief.

Here's Proof.
A. W. Lav of Lafayette, Ala., writes:

" 1 hd rhcim.atum f.ir fire year. I tried
doctor and several different remedie but

they did help roe, I obtained a bottle

of Sloan' Liniment which me so much
good that 1 would not do without It

hare It

and my satisfaction I
than

IIIIMEM
excellent throat,

No necessary can
r A

EARL SLOAN. BOSTON.
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you

PARISIAN and

I

druggists

One

Heating

Rheumatic

lor anything.
Thomas L. Riciof Eaaton, T.,

write: "I have used Sloan' Lini-

ment and find it firstla for rheu-

matic pains."
Mr.U.G, JONtsof Baldwins, L.I.,

writes: "I have found Sloan' Lin

.
Ckn onrt Pnnltrv ent free. Iddres

STEEL HEADS DEFY.

U. S. PROSECUTORS

DEFENDANTS DECLARE THAT IT

IS TOO LATE TO MAKE

CHANGE.

ROOSEVELT KNEW ALL, IS PALE

Answer of Magnates Astert That No

. Secrets Were Kept From

Him Carnegie Has
v

No Voce.

TRENTON, N. J, Jan. 31. Abso-

lute denial of alleged violations of the
anti-trus- t law Is made by the United
States Steel Corporation, its subsid-
iaries and directors, in their answers,

nich will be filed tomorrow in tn
United States Court, to the govern-
ment's dissolution suit. Five separate
answers will be filed among thirty-thre- e

defendants.
.The effect of its organization, the

corporation declares, has been to
cheapen production, effect economy
and increase foreign trade from

to 160,000,000 annually within
ten years. So long has the govern-
ment acquiesced in its existence, the
answer says, that it is now too late,
as a matter of equity, to insist that
its organization was illegal.

Nothing was withheld from Presi-
dent Roosevelt by Messrs. Gary and
Frick on November 4, 1907, the an-

swer says, when they sought his con
sent to the corporation's proposed
purchase of the Tennessee Coal &
Iron Company, nor were the
Gary dinners productive of agree-
ments to regulate prices.

The answers made public tonight
are those of the Steel Corporation,
Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefel-
ler, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and Ed-

mund C- - Converse. The Rockefellers
make a joint answer.

Mr. Carnegie says he had no part
In the plans for organizing the corpor-
ation and no voice, direct or advisory,
in its management. He admits sell-
ing the Carnegie Steel Company to
the United States Steel Corporation,
but denies that the acquisition by
the Carnegie Company of its subsid-
iaries was in restrain of trade.

The answer of Edmund Converse,
a director of the Steel Corporation, is
similar to the corporation's answer.

The answers to be filed tomorrow,
with those filed Monday by the Minne-
sota group of land and mining com
panies and five individuals named as
trustees, will complete the answers
from all fifty-si-x defendants named In
the suits. The next step will be the
filing of replications by the govern-
ment, which must be done within
thirty days unless an extension of
time be given. After that a Commis-
sioner will be appointed to take testi-
mony.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. A painting
byCorotsold for 85.000, after an ani-
mated bidding at an auction here. The
dealer who bought it said he acted
for a well known Western collector.
The price marked a new record in this
country for a canvas by the Barbizon
master. The title of the painting is
"Lake Nemi," and it was executed in
18C5.

Load of

Stoves

Oregon City, Ore

Are displayed on our floors frcm the

tiny little oil heater to the most elabor-

ate nickel ornamented Parlor Stove our

prices run from $1.00 to $25.00

Ask For Trading Stamps
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pronESSIVES ARE

WARNED BY TAFT

PRESIDENT TELLS THEM THAT

THEY MUST CEASE THEIR

DENUNCIATION.

REPUBLICAN PARTY SURE TO WIN

Alarming Report Regarding Health

of Executive Discredited

Declare Facts Are

Demanded,

COLUMBUS. O. Jan. 30. Review-inf- f

th arhiavemonta of his Adminis
tration before the Columbus Glee Club
here tonight, president Tuft drew
the line sharply between the old line
nuniitilfrnna and the "wOKresslveS ' of
his party, and said that the time was
at hand when the "denunciation by
the "progressives must cease ana
when the Nation will demand facts."

Mb said ha had not the slluhtest
doubt that the Republican party
would carry tne KovemDer elections.

ThA Prualilent' second dav In Ohio
developed loss speechmaking anJ
more politics than did his sixteen
hour stop in Cleveland. Many

who did not Journey to
Northern Ohio to welcome him drop-

ped In today to have a word or two
anH in aiiri unmethlna to the Presi
dent's growing Information about the
political condition here.

The President spoke today at the
Chamber of Commerce luncheon on
"Peace'' and dedicated the new fed-

eral building with a speech against
the judicial recall. As the guest of
the Columbus Glee Club, he repeated
tonight portions of his speech last
night to the Tippecancoe Club of
Cleveland. He spent the night in Co-

lumbus and will end his trip tomor-
row at Akron.

Shortly after his arrival he held a
reception in a hotel and, according
to estimates by members of his party,
more than 3.000 persons marched by
and shook his hand.

His receptions at the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon and tonight's
banquet were friendly in the extreme.

The alarming reports as to his
physical condition that went out of
Cleveland last night were discredited
today by the President and Dr.
Thomas L. Rhoades, the Army physi-

cian who is accompanying him. Dr.
Rhoades said that the President was
recovering from a bronchial attack
that could be expected to run its
course without serious consequence in
several days.

The President was accompanied
from Cleveland by Committeeman
Vorys, of Ohio, but Mr. Vorys said no
political talk took place en route.

Careless About Appendicitis in Oregon
City.

Many Oregon City people have stom-
ach or bowel trouble which is likely
to turn into appendicitis. If you have
constipation, sour stomach, or gas on
the stomach, try simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as compounded
in Adler-i-ka- , the new German appen
dicitis remedy. The Jones Drug Co,

states that A SINGLE DOSE of this
simple remedy relieves bowel or stom-

ach trouble almost INSTANTLY.

HARMON DENIES HE

NTW YORK, Jan. 26. Declaration
that he is the friend of everybody
who is straight and square, whether
he be the president of a big corpora-
tion or a street laborer, is made by
Governor Judson Harmon, of Ohio,
Democratic presidential possibility,
in the current isue of the Outlook.
Harmon's statement is in the form of
on "authorized Interview," and says
in part:

"Of itself, a corporation is neither
good nor bad. It is only what its of-

ficers made it. From my viewpoint
there is nothing to be gained by fin-

ing a corporation. Proper and effec-
tive punishment of the men really
responsible for wrongdoing Is the only
thing that will have an Immediate
and wholesome effect."

Referring to the quip of the Gridlon
Club in Washington, which quoted him
as saying, "I am a friend of the
classes, and the classes are friends
of mine,-- ' Governor Harmon says:

"I want to be friendly with every-
body who Is on the square. It makes
no difference whether be is a farm
laborer or a trust president, so long
as he does the right thing. But I
am against grafters. As for the
classes being friends of mine, I don't
know whether they are or not. If
they are and are hoping to get some-
thing from me that they should not
have, they are going to be fooled."

Harmon also declares that so far as
Ohio is concerned the initiative and
referendum measures are still In an
experimental stage. In reiterating
his opposition to the recall of judges,
the governor says:

"Incompetent and unworthy officials
are rare exceptions. The recall of
Judges by a mere vote would, I think,
be especially injurious to the proper
administration of justice."

Away Goes Pimples, Blackheads, Ec
zema, Dandruff and Other Skin

Affections When Zemo and
Zemo Soap Are Used.

The Huntley Drug Store says, "We
are so confident that ZEMO and Z&-M-

SOAP used together will rid the
skin or scalp of infant or grown per-
son of PIMPLES, BLACKHEAD, EC-

ZEMA, DANDRUFF. INSECT BITES
or any form of itching, irritated, dis-
figuring skin or scalp trouble, that we
do not hesitate to recommend these
clean refined remedies to every per-
son who dsires quick relief and a cure
from any form of aggravated skin or
scalp affection. Oftentimes one bot-
tle and one cake of soap will care a
minor case of skin trouble.

ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP produce
sure and swift results. You will not
suffer another day after you com-
mence to nse them. Ton will feel like
a new person.

ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be ob-

tained from one leading druggist In,
every city or town In America and in
Oregon City by Huntley Bros. Drug
Store.

STATE UNIVERSITY

PLANS NEW COURSES

UNIVERSITY OF OKEliON. EU-

GENE. Jan. 30. (Special.) Three
new courses, to be given at tho

of Oregon next semester, are,
"Birds," by Professor Vovard, head of
the department of soology; "How to
Study." by Miss Montana Huntings,
an Instructor In the department of ed-

ucation; and "Economic iiotuny," by

Professor Sweetior, head of the
of botany.

The ktudy of birds will cotisUt of
the observation of all tho whims,
characteristics, and halilis of the Ore-
gon songsters. Miss Dusting's In-

struction of students in the art of
studying will consist of a lecture
course which will treat of the psy-

chology of study and will explain the
reasons for lack of the ower of

Under the title of Econo-
mic Botany, Professor Sweetxer hits
outlined a course that will embrace
the study of the relative value of
foods and combinations of foocla and
will treat of tholr proper preparation.
As some of the students at the Uni-

versity batch and others have charge
of the buying for the clubs and the
fraternities, the study of food values
will be a very popular course.

EASTING KILLED GIRL,

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 25. The
death of Miss Claire Williamson, the
wealthy English woman, on account
of whose death Mrs. Linda Burneict
Hiu.ard Is on trial in the Kitsap
fnnntv finnorlor Court nt Port Orch
ard charged with murder in the first
degree, resulted alono from the star
vation treatment, according to the
testimony of Dr. T. J. Baldwin, of
Port Orchard, and Dr. John F. Munns,
of Bremerton, the only witnesses
callpd hv the state today.

IrresDective of any ordinary ail
ments with which Miss Wllliamsou
mlrhr have heen afflicted, the treat
ment insisted upon by the fasting
Riierlallst was sufficient to cause
death, the witnesses said.

"Miss Williamson did not get the
right kind of food ana ueatn resuuea
from starvation," was the positive
declaration of Dr. Baldwin, when on
the stand.

BOLD BANDITS LOOT

BANK IN DAY TIME

VANCOUVER. B. C. Jan. 26. The
Royal Bank branch at the corner or
Mnln street and Seventh avenue, was
robbed of all Its cash by two robbers
at 11 o clock Wis morning, manager
A. A. Stevens and the members of his
staff were backed into the vault and
locked th re, while the robber helped
themselves to everything in sight. It
is not known how much money was
taken, but the sum will undouoteaiy
be high up In the thousands. The first
report was that $30,000 had been
atnlon

The two robbers entered by the
front door, herded the clerks into tne
vault and then leisurely took all the
money. One or the clerks made a
show of fight. He was knocked down
by a blow on the head with the butt
end of a gun which knocked him
senseless.

Tho rnhliorn are hellnved to have
left the place by the rear door. They
walked out leisurely ana joined witn
the people on the street oerore any
one realized what was going on.

Tho rnhhorv una niceedinalv bold
for the corner Is a busy one. As soon
as the clerks were released, there was
a great hue and cry, but there has so
far luwri nr trace of the robbers.

It Is asserted by officials In the
head office of the Royal Bank that
only $1,000 was taken.

15

IN MEXICAN REVOLT

EL PASO. Tex.. Jan. 31. The gar
rison of Juarez. EI Paso's Mexican
nleehbor across the river, rose in re.
volt at 6:30 o'clock tonight and In
half an hour were in possession of the
city. Looting and promiscuous shoot
ing prevailed for hoirs.

The commander of the garrison was
thrown into prison, and the Chief of
Police locked In with him, while pre
vious prisoners were released.

American residents in Juarez and
many Mexican officials and citizens
fled to the American side.

onortly after midnight an Italian
surgeon, holding a commission In the
Mexican army, returned from Juarez
and reported that he bad counted fif
teen dead, including two Americans
man and a boy of about twelve years.
The boy was lying in the street, shot
through the heart. The surgeon said
most of the dead were near the cus
tom-hous-

FOR FOLK AND CLARK

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 25. W. J. Bryan,
after he had missed a train here to-

day, tried to patch up the difference
between the factions of Speaker Clark
and Folk, who are seek-
ing Missourfs Indorsement for the
presidential nomination.

The three-tim- e Democratic candi-
date was met at the railway station
by Mr. Folk, who conferred with blm
for more than an hour. Later two of
the leading supporters of the

were called Into the conference.
A short time after the Folk men de-

parted, two local leaders for Speaker
Clark, Stephens and
Virgil Rule, had a talk with Mr.
Bryan. National Committeeman Gol-tr- a

was the last Democrat who con-

ferred with Mr. Bryan.

All 8kln Troubles
Are overcome by using Dr. Bell's An-

tiseptic Salve. It Is as pleasant to use
as pure cream and Is guaranteed to
give satisfaction. 25c a box. Hard-
ing's Drug Store.
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QUICK
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IS KILLED

IN FIRE

WALLA WALLA BLOCK BURNED

AND ENTIRE CITY IS

THREATENED.

VICTIM SUFFOCATED IN BASEMENT

Aide Injured And Comrades Are

Balked In Effort To Aid '

Firemen Flames

Subdued.

WALLA WALLA. WaBh., Jan. 26.

Assistant Fire Chief Robert J. Wolf
was killed, Lieutenant William Davis,
dangerously burned, and approximate-
ly $00,000 In property wa destroyed
today by fire in the Jones building, a
three-stor- y structure at Second and
Alder street In the heart of the busi-

ness district
The fire was the worst Walla Walla

has had for a quarter of a century.
For six hours it raged uncontrolled,
and at times it was thought certain
parts of the business district, sur-

rounding would be burned.
The fire started In the cotton store

room of the A. M .Jensen & Company
dry goods store, and was discovered
by an employe, Edwar Strauss at 1

o'clock.
After vainly trying to combat it

with buckets of water from a faucet,
he turned In an alarm and both de
partments responded. At first it
seemed but a small basement fire and
stores upstairs were not alarmed.

It was while the fire was still In

the basement that Wolf lost his life,
in Wdlna a atriufr of hose to the
basement he became lost and It is
thought that a door slammed snut on
him, for his cries for help were heard
wir Weslev A. Tureman. of Jen

sen & Company, saw Wolf go down
just as he came out and Wolf was not
seen later.

vi ro rhipf William Metx made an
heroic attempt to rescue Wolf, as also
did Lieutenant Davis, who is in the
hospital with badly burned arms and
legs. He used an oxygen helmet, but
the fierce heat drove Davis back.

The body of Assistant Chief Wolf
from the building at 8

o'clock this evening. He was not bad
ly burned and the position of the body,
at o,a font nt thn Htalr leading to the
main floor. Indicated that he had been
suffocated.

Tho flro mounted the walls of the
i.niMino- which Ih an old brick struc
ture originally built for an implement
house. Twice it scemea unuer con-

trol, but both times blazed out fierce
ly.

" THIS IS CERTAIN.

The Proof That Oregon City Readers
Cannot Deny.

What could furnish stronger evl- -

dence of the efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time. Thousands of
people testify that Doan's Kidney Pills
cure permanently.

Grateful endorsements should prove
undoubtedly the merits of this reme-
dy. Years ago people right in this lo
cality testified to the relief they had
derived from the use of Doan s Kidney
Pills. They now confirm their testi-
monials. They say that time has com-
pleted the test

Mrs. A. S. Cummlngs, 221 Clacka
mas St., Portland, Ore., says: "The
public statement I gave In 1903, rec
ommending Doan's Kidney Pills, still
holds good. This remedy relieved me
St that time of a severe attack of kid
ney and bladder trouble. I shall take
Doan's Kidney pills occasionally and
find that they prevent kidney disor
ders to which elderly folks are sub
ject. Other members of my family
have also received great benefit from
Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Animal Doctor In China.
Because of l be fondne of the Chi-

nese for animal the veterinary sur
geon forms a elm by blmxelf. fie
treats horses, uinle. donkeys, camels.
cattle, dugs. rats, bird and goldfish.
He baa four principal prescription.
each consisting of about a dozen dif
ferent drags and each efficacious ac
cording to th veaaon of the year. Ab-r-e-

are punctured with steel nee-

dle, of wbicb be has various forms.
Dried lizards are good for burses suf-
fering from pulmonary troubles. In
giving medicines to a horse a special
bit is used, by means of which the
animal is tied op and the concoction
is poured Into tbe mouth with an ox
horn fashioned Into a ladle.-Excba- nge.

KING OF CURES

DR. EMNG'S

DUSCOWLW
FOR ALL DISEASES

WHOOPING COUGH

CHIEF

$200,000

THROAT
AND

LUNGS
PRICK

.boo $r

3 SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY C

ALL DRUGGISTS

AVIATOR DRESSED AS

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 27 Uncoln
lleachey, the crack flyer of the Cur-tiH- S

ramp, took the honors at todny'a
aviation meet. In a wind so strong
that many of the aviators refused to
go up, he gave the ((Mutators a great
exhibition of during. Incidentally, ho
furnished a surprise for Mis Blanche
Scott, one of the women aviators, by
Minklng bis first flight garbed as a
woman, his purpose being to make
Miss Scott believe that she had a
rival.

A thlrty-flve-mll- wind swept the
aviation field when lleachey, who had
previously announced that a new girl
aviator would appear, sent his craft
rounding "Death Curve" at sixty miles
an hour, and not more than twenty- -

five feet from the ground. Ilosplte
the sale, lleachey as a wlndup of th
day's event, climbed 5,000 feet In the
air, shut off his motor and volplaned
to the ground, making a beautiful
landing. At the time he came down
the aerometer Indicated a wind ve
locity of forty-tw- miles an hour.

Despite the gale Farnum T. Fish,
the seventeen-year-ol- boy aviator or
Ix)s Angeles, rose In the air at 2:08
p. m., and was blown out over the
ocean. Thirty minutes later he had
disappeared In the mists hanging
over the sea.

Weldon B. Cooke, the San Francis
co flyer, who dared the gale with Fish,
fought his way back to the aviation
field, after having been blown as far
as Redondo.

PLANNED FOR PUPILS

SALEM, Jan. 30. (Special.) Be-

fore the first of March the greatest
series of tryouts ever held In the
schools of Oregon will be under way.
The boys and the girls of the state are
going to determine "who is who'' In
gardening, farming, carpentry, cook-
ing, sewing, and In raising chickens,
ducks, and pigs. Enthusiasm for this
state-wid- e series of Industrial con-
tests is waxing warmer than it has
ever been for contests along athletic
lines.

m

The plan is for every county super-
intendent to enlist tbe support of his
teachers In explaining the plan to the
children and Interesting them In the
work, and to secure the
of commercial clubs, bankers, and
business men In obtaining prizes for
their local or county fairs. These
county or local premium lists niay be
made out Independently of tbe state
list, but in order that children com-
puting at a local or county fair may
also be In line for state prizes the
local or county list should Include the
articles on the state list, which are:
field corn, pop-cor- sweet corn, wa-

termelons, muskmelons, pumpkins,
squashes, potatoes, cabbage, grain se-

lections, bird houses, piece of furni-
ture, mechanical toy, labor-savin- g de-

vice for homo, bread, canned fruit,
Jelly, mending, darning, aprons,
dresses, asters, sweet peas, chickens,
ducks, and plge.

A bulletin of Information and In-

struction, Including the state prize
list, will soon be sent out to tho school
children, one for every home. All the
boy and the girls now need to do Is
to go to work. If they want to com-
pete In gardening they should at once
secure a plot of ground, which they
may have plowed. If boys expect to
win prizes In woodwork they should
begin practicing with their tools. If
girls wish to carry off laurels In cook
ing, and sewing they must begin
early either at school or at home, if
it is the poultry contest that lures
most settings of eggs should be se-

cured from breeders of pure strains
of chickens or ducks. Or If hog rais-
ing seems most attractive, the com-
petitor should secure a thoroughbred
pig and start to feeding and caring
for It There Is nothing to prevent
a boy or girl from competing In all
these lines.

A Fith That Look Lika SiiwHd.
It la a well known fail ibiit many In-

sects, bird iiul uiiluial rnive n way
of simulating leaves, twit', foliage
and tall pra? anions which they
seek shelter, but who ever hmi'd of a

fish Imitating mm weed? The Aus-

tralian sen drn'on in a kind of sea
borne, but one xtrnncelj tr.inxrorintil
by extravagant trappings. It Is so

richly ornamented with loone and Unit-pin-

ribbon of skin Unit It lo.,k like
a bunch of eaw-- d when traveling
through tbe water, and tbe ravenous
wolves of tbe sen searching for food
may pass It a dozen time a day with-

out suspecting that the Innocent look-

ing bit of seaweed U really a Ball.

New York World.
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DAHW CALLED

BRIBER NDICTED

M'NAMARAS ATTORNEY ACCUS-

ED OF TRYING TO IN-

FLUENCE JURORS.

TWO TRUE BILLS RETURNED BY JURY

Lawyer Laughs at Charge and De-

clares He Will Be Acqui-

ttedBall Fixed at
$20,000.

I)3 ANGELES, Jan. 29. Clarence

8. Darrow, tbe noted union labor law-

yer, and chief counsel for the McNa-mara-

was today chargeJ with brib-

ery In two Indictments returned by

the county grand Jury, which for four

weeks has been Investigating allega-

tions of corruption In connection with

the trial jury In the McNamara dyna-

miting case.
There are four counts In the two

bills. Two of the counts charge Dar-

row with the bribery and attempted
corruption of Robert Bain, the first
Juror sworn to try James II. McNa-
mara, the confessed dynamiter and
murderer, now serving a life term In
San Quentln prison. Tbe remaining
counts alleged tho bribery and cor-

ruption of George N. Lockwood, a
venireman summoned In the McNa-
mara case.

Bert Franklin, the detective who Is
alleged tc have actually passed the
bribe money to Bain and Ikwood,
Is accused of the same offenses In In-

formations filed some time ago In the
Superior Court and his trial has been
sot for February 17.

The maximum penalty that could be
Imposed upon Darrow for conviction
on all count I thirty years' imprison-
ment and fine aggregating $10,000.
Ho Is under $20,000 bail, but tonight
the former chief dofender of the Mo
Natnaras said he was glad tbo sus-
pense wa over and that he farces his
arraignment Thursday In the Super-
ior Court with an equanimity born of
a knowledge of his own Innocence.

"Guiltless of crime I could hardly
expect anything elso than acquittal,"
he said smiling.

ADMITS HFS GUILTY

PORTLAND, Jan. 29. Completely
dispirited and with worry depicted In
every line of his countenance, W.
Cooper Morris turned state's evidence
today and became a witness for the
prosecution against Louis J. Wilde,
with whom he was Jointly Indicted
for the embozzloment of $90,000 of the
funds of the Oregon Trust & Savings
Bank.

Morris appeared before Judge Kav- -

anaugh shortly before 2 O'clock and
entered a plea of guilty. Two hours
later he became tho star witness for
the state and gave tostimony on which
the prosecution relies to convict
Wilde. The Indictments against Mor-

ris will be dismissed.

AERIAL ATTACK UPON
PEKIN BEING PLANNED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. Six
Anierlcau-hull- t blplaneB are carried
by the revolutionary army advancing
on pckln, according to a cablegram
received here today. The aeroplane
were built In Cleveland, by American
manufacturers, and will be manned by
Chinese aviators, who have spent
months in the practice of aerial war-
fare.

The revolutionary troop In com-

mand of General Lum Shood Hing,
were massed at Nanking, and the
march was begun Wednesday. Ac-

cording to the dispatch, an attack
upon Pekln Is looked upon by the
revolutionary chiefs as unavoidable.

OWEN G. THOMAS
BLACKSMITH INQ AND REPAIR

WOflK.
Best of work and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Hav your horaes shod by an
expert; It pays.

All kinds of repair work and smithy
work. Prompt service; greater por-
tion of your work can be done while
you do your trading. Give me a trial
job and see If I cant please you.

OWEN G. THOMAS
Cor. Main and Fourth Bts. Oregon City


